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Need Someone to Talk To?  Call UpliftWI By Wisconsin Department of Health Services

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) announces a 
new phone line is now available allowing all Wisconsinites to share 

their successes and challenges with a peer who will listen and offer 
support. Built by Mental Health America of Wisconsin under a grant 
from DHS for people experiencing mental health and substance use 
concerns, UpliftWI can be reached at (534) 202-5438 daily from noon to 
midnight, with 24/7 operation expected by the end of the year. This non-
emergency service is free and confidential. 

“We’re pleased to partner with Mental Health America of Wisconsin 
on this expansion of peer services in Wisconsin,” said DHS Deputy 
Secretary Deb Standridge. “The peer-to-peer support offered by 
UpliftWI is a proven way to get people the help they need and 
stay healthy. This service is going to improve lives by providing 
preventive care for people experiencing stress or other challenges in 
their lives.” 

Callers to UpliftWI speak to certified peer specialists with 
diverse life experiences stationed across the state. A certified peer 
specialist is a person who has navigated their own mental health 
and substance use challenges, completed a training course, and 
passed a state exam that tests their skills and knowledge about 
how to support others. They use their personal experiences to help 
callers identify and pursue their own wellness goals and will share 
information about community resources if requested. Callers are 
not required to provide their name, address, or other identifying 
information.  

“The goal of UpliftWI is to help callers feel connected, understood, 
and less isolated in an effort to prevent mental health and substance 

use crises,” said 
Mental Health 
America of Wisconsin 
Chief Operating 
Officer Brian Michel, 
the leader of the team 
responsible for the 
service. “We all have 
times of challenge. 
UpliftWI is a safe 
place to share those 
challenges with a supportive voice who will listen in confidence 
without judgment or criticism.” 

UpliftWI is funded by a $600,000 annual grant awarded to 
Mental Health America of Wisconsin in 2022. The grant comes 
from Wisconsin’s share of funding allocated to mental health and 
substance use services from the American Rescue Plan Act and will 
be available through 2025. UpliftWI adds to Wisconsin’s growing 
network of peer services that now includes statewide options for 
support by phone, drop-in, and overnight stays. Drop-in support 
is available at one of 11 state-funded peer recovery centers. Eight 
of those centers focus on mental health support and three focus 
on substance use support. Overnight stays are available at one of 
the six state-funded peerrun respites. People need to call ahead to 
arrange a respite stay of up to one week. 

Anyone experiencing mental health and substance emergencies 
should call, text, or chat the 988 Suicide & Crisis Lifeline. If the 
emergency is lifethreatening, call 911.
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Tips and ideas for a healthy and balanced lifebalanced living

1324 W. Clairemone Ave., Suite 10
Eau Claire, WI 54701
Fax: 715-835-1882
info@eclawyers.com

www.eclawyers.com

Helping individuals and 
families protect, preserve, 

and pass their legacy to 
the next generation

We focus our practice on estate 
planning, elder law, and probate 

and trust administration in 
order to provide expertise and 
high quality legal services to 

individuals and families

• Elder Law
• Estate Planning
• Probate & Trust 

Administration
• Special Needs Trusts

Healthier, Happier Skin!
FEED YOUR FACE WITH THESE SUPERFOODS

Head to your drugstore to find serums, masks and creams containing these facial superfoods.

Healthier, Happier Skin!

Broccoli  SOOTHTING  This cruciferous queen packs a serious crunch and a vitamin C punch. 
Broccoli is loaded with C, which boosts collagen production to soften fine lines and wrinkles.

Avocado  HYDRATION  Like you really need another reason to love avos. They’re packed 
with healthy mono-unsaturated fats and vitamin E that help maintain skin’s barrier function and 
prevent moisture loss.

Ginseng  BRIGHTENING  Sipping tea made from this antioxidant-rich root can help 
defend your body against stress. In an eye cream, it also protects you, but this time the enemy is 
inflammation-causing free radicals, which can result in dark marks and dullness.

Blackberries  EXFOLIATION  The pint-size fruit has two forms of alpha hydroxy acids 
(AHAs), citric and malic. They’re chemical exfoliants that gently break up the stuff that holds skin cells 
together, so dead ones easily slough off without harsh scrubbing.

The pigment that 
gives orange 
veggies their 
safety-vest color 
is the same 
one your body 
uses to make 
vitamin A-and 
this nutrient is 
vital for immune 
system health. 
It even makes 
immunizations-like 
that flu shot you got-more 
effective. And, emerging 
research suggests vitamin 
A may provide against 
autoimmune diseases, such 
at type 1 diabetes, lupus and 
multiple sclerosis.

Stokes, Prock & Mundt
Funeral Chapel  

715-832-3428
stokesprockandmundt.com 

Cremation Society 
of Wisconsin 
715-834-6411 

cremationsociety-wi.com 

Two options to serve you, at one convenient location:

535 S. Hillcrest Parkway, Altoona, WI 54720

Our staff is here to guide and assist you with a high degree of respect and 
concern during your time of loss. We will provide the most fitting service for your 
individual needs, at the most affordable cost with the many options that we offer. 

Compassion and 
understanding in
your time of need. 

Return this coupon for 2 free planning guides 
Along with my free planning guides, please also send me 
information on preplanning:   Cremation    Traditional Burial 
Name _____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City____________________________________   State_______  Zip __________  

Mail to: Stokes, Prock & Mundt Funeral Chapel
535 S. Hillcrest Parkway Altoona, WI 54720 

Or call today to set up an appointment! Bring this coupon to receive your free planning guides. 
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Dementia & the Weather By Azura Memory Care

Weather affects most of us in one 
way or another. Perhaps we 

feel energetic when it’s sunny and 
sluggish on overcast days. And no 
one likes being stuck in a hot car or a 
freezing movie theater. Alzheimer’s 
and dementia can affect the brain’s 
control centers, resulting in increased 
sensitivity to heat and cold.

A 2018 research study followed 3,300 
people diagnosed with Alzheimer’s 
in the United States, France, and 
Canada. The results demonstrated that 
cognitive (thinking) ability changed 
depending on the season. It appeared to 
be higher in the fall and summer, when days are longer and sunnier. 
People experienced more episodes of sun downing (an escalation in 
anger, irritation, and confusion occurring late afternoon or evening) 
during winter and early spring. They also had more sleep-pattern 
disturbances and depression during shorter, darker days.

As the weather starts to get colder, winter can be a particularly 
difficult time for somebody living with dementia. The bad weather 
and colder temperatures can bring specific challenges, and can 
sometimes make symptoms temporarily worse. What’s more, people 
with dementia aren’t always able to communicate the fact they’re 
cold – or they may not even recognize it themselves.

Here are a couple ways to support someone who has dementia 
through the cold months:

Make sure they are dressed appropriately for the weather.

People with dementia won’t always remember to dress appropriately 
for colder weather, so it’s important to help make sure they’re 
wearing the right clothes. Layers are key to keeping warm, and the 
best materials for maintaining body heat are cotton, wool, or fleecy 
materials. If you’re going outside, remember that a lot of heat is lost 
through the head and neck, so make sure the person has a hat and 
scarf on. Gloves are also important for keeping hands warm. If it’s 
icy or snowy, make sure the person is wearing appropriate footwear, 
such as non-skid boots. 

Encourage regular movement

Keeping active can help to boost circulation and help keep someone 
with dementia warm. It’s a good idea to encourage the person to 
move around at least once an hour. If walking is difficult or extreme 
weather conditions make it hard to go outside, simply getting the 
person to move their arms and legs, or wiggling their toes can be 
helpful!

Make the most of natural daylight 

Decreased sunlight can cause someone with dementia to feel 
increased anxiety, confusion, and even depression during the winter. 
You can help by making sure they’re exposed to natural daylight 
when possible. Get outside when you can – a quick walk around the 
block or even just sitting outside in the garden for a few minutes 
can do wonders. At home, make sure curtains are open during the 

day to let in as much light as possible. 
You could also position the furniture so 
that the person with dementia is sitting 
near a window. As natural light starts 
to fade, make sure lights and lamps are 
turned on.

Know their limits

Although spending a little time outside 
is encouraged as long as they are 
dressed appropriately, some of those 
with dementia absolutely, 100%, do 
NOT want to go outside, and can 
become very agitated if you keep 
pushing. If they are really set on not 

going outside, find other ways to get them sunlight or their bodies 
moving. Do a puzzle by the window or take a walk around the house. 

Encourage consistent eating and drinking

Keeping warm uses up a lot of energy, and a warm house can 
increase the risk of dehydration. It’s important to make sure someone 
with dementia is eating regular meals and drinking enough fluid 
during the winter. Snacking throughout the day can help keep energy 
levels up, and hot drinks can help keep them warm. They should 
avoid drinking alcohol as it makes you feel warm, but actually draws 
important heat away from vital organs. 

Resources:
- Coping with colder weather and staying active with dementia. 

Alzheimer Society of Canada. (n.d.). Retrieved October 6, 2022, 
from https://alzheimer.ca/en/help-support/im-caring-person-
living-dementia/ensuring-safety-security/help-people-living-
dementia

- https://www.beingpatient.com/dementia-caregiving-cold-winter-
weather/#:~:text=People%20with%20dementia%20may%20
not,of%20too%20much%20body%20heat.

- 7 ways to support a person with dementia in cold weather. 
Alzheimer's Society. (n.d.). Retrieved October 6, 2022, from 
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/blog/how-support-somebody-
living-dementia-cold-weather

Check out our website for details regarding our services or our 
social media to see our day-to-day operations and fun!

800 Wisconsin St, Bldg D04, Suite 202, MB 80, Eau Claire
715-492-0311 • clearwaterassistedliving.com

We are committed to 
meeting all of your 

health needs, and go 
above and beyond to 

ensure you get the 
best care available.

HOME CAREGIVERS BRINGING 
HIGH QUALITY CARE TO YOU
We provide excellent home care solutions to 

adults that need assistive services.
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This pharmacy is independently owned and operated under a license from Health Mart Systems, Inc.

One coupon per customer. Certain restrictions may apply. See store for details.  
Non-prescription items only. Not valid on prescription co-pays or any government funded 

programs. Not to be combined with any other offers. No cash value. Expires: 03/31/2017.  
Valid only at locations listed in this ad.

Konsella Mart 
Pharmacy

Value Center Health 
Mart Pharmacy

Colfax Health Mart 
Pharmacy

Ed’s Health Mart 
Pharmacy

Wally Shong Health 
Mart Pharmacy

We can help you will ALL of your needs at Health Mart!

• Med Sync - one pickup saves time

• Convenience Packaging such as planners

• Rx Consulting

• Durable Medical Equipment

• Wellness Products

• Local Delivery

Simplify your refills and your life. Ask us how.  
Give us a call or stop in today.

Medication Management 
& Your Good Health 
Have Never Been Easier

153 W LINCOLN ST 
AUGUSTA, WI 54722

715.286.2515

2421 E CLAIREMONT AVE 
EAU CLAIRE, WI 54701

715.833.6760

525 MAIN ST 
COLFAX, WI 54730

715.962.3784

1511 MAIN ST 
BLOOMER, WI 54724

715.568.2190

212 BAY ST 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI 54729

715.723.9177
ANY  IN -STO R E  P U R C H A S E  O F  $25+

5$ off

We can help you with ALL of  your needs!
• Med Sync - one pickup saves time

• Convenience Packaging such as planners
• Rx Consulting   • Durable Medical Equipment

• Wellness Products    • Local Delivery
Simplify your refills and your life. Ask us how.

Give us a call or stop in today.

Medication Management & Your 
Good Health Have Never Been Easier

Mondovi Pharmacy
122 SOUTH EAU CLAIRE STREET - MONDOVI
715-926-4938
Ed’s Pharmacy
1511 MAIN ST - BLOOMER
715-568-2190

Colfax Pharmacy
525 MAIN ST - COLFAX WI
715-962-3784
Wally Shong Pharmacy
153 W LINCOLN ST -  AUGUSTA
715-286-2515

ORVILLE’S
HAIR STYLE

1318 Birch Street - On bus line
715.834.7802

SENIOR PERM SALE
Matrix Perm $67.00
Includes wash, cut, style

Must present coupon Exp. 1-31-2024

SENIOR PERM SALE
Quantum Perm $66.00

Includes wash, cut, style
Must present coupon Exp. 1-31-2024

Haircut Special: 
Save $2 on Hair Cut

Reg. $19. Must present coupon. Expires 1-31-2024

Call us with questions about Call us with questions about 
billing errors, scams and billing errors, scams and 

medical identity theftmedical identity theft

Empowering Empowering 
Seniors to Seniors to 

Prevent Prevent 
Healthcare Healthcare 

FraudFraud

PROTECTPROTECT
your personal information

DETECTDETECT  
suspected fraud, abuse, and errors

REPORTREPORT
suspicious claims or activities

Toll-free Helpline 888-818-2611 | www.smpwi.org
   WisconsinSeniorMedicarePatrol  |  Email: smp-wi@gwaar.org      

SMPs are grant-funded projects of the federal U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS), U.S. Administration for Community Living (ACL).

Resolutions and 
Celebrations   

By Ken Anderson, The Mayberry Guru, themayberryguru@gmail.com

I begin this month's 
article by wishing 

everyone a Happy 
and Healthy 2024. 
I trust that I am like 
many of you who 
make New Year's 
resolutions only to 
break them. In the 
past, I have resolved 
to lose weight, eat 
healthier, exercise more, and get more sleep. But rarely did these 
well-intentioned resolutions last more than a few days. So, this 
year, I am foregoing any resolutions. Instead, I have decided 
to educate myself on the origins of the practice of New Year's 
resolutions and celebrations.

Upon researching the subject, I found a publication called The 
Conversation U.S. This publication is part of a global group of 
news organizations founded in Australia in 2011 by a former 
newspaper editor, Andrew Jaspan. The U.S. version of The 
Conversation was launched in 2014.

According to The Conversation, Historically, the first people to 
set New Year pledges were the Ancient Babylonians some 4000 
years ago. These pledges later became known as resolutions. The 
Babylonians were also the first known people who celebrated 
the beginning of a new year. However, their celebration occurred 
when they planted their crops in February.

The Babylonians knew how to bring in the new year in style. Their 
New Year celebration was known as Akitu and lasted 12 days. 
During this festival, the people would plant their crops, pay honor 
to their king, and promise to pay their debts. They believed that 
if they kept their promises, the gods would look favorable upon 
them, and they would have an excellent new year.

As I look back at my life, I was 14 when I first began celebrating 
New Year's Eve. My celebration each year would be typically 
going to a dance at Memorial Hall in Dorchester. The hall filled 
with dancers, and when midnight approached, the countdown to 
the new year began. And it was a tradition to kiss your dancing 
partner when the new year came in. That was the one tradition that 
I eagerly anticipated all year long.

I have never been one to watch television broadcasts on New Year's 
Eve. Beginning in the 1940s, NBC began broadcasting news of 
New Year's festivities from Times Square, anchored by Ben Grauer 
on radio and television. This coverage was later incorporated into 
special editions of the network's late-night talk show, The Tonight 
Show. Over a million people are estimated to pack Times Square 
on New Year's Eve to watch the ball drop, while an estimated one 
billion worldwide watch the spectacle on television.

My wife and I celebrate New Year's Eve in our traditional manner. 
We go out for pizza with friends and then return home to play 
dominoes, and rarely stay up until midnight. Such is life when you 
are 77 years old.
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Staying Warm and Not SAD 
by Kristi Gay, freelance writer

Let’s face it, January is 
tough in Wisconsin 

between the early darkness, 
the bitter cold, the 
loneliness and boredom 
after the holiday rush, and 
the lack of Vitamin D to 
our dry skin!  However, I 
always try and remember 
to “flip the coin” 
perspective and think back 
to a children’s book I used 
to read my kids when they 
were little: “Winter is the Warmest Season”.  This is the time we can 
bundle up with big scarves (which I do inside and outside from about 
November through March), pile on large blankets which are even better 
if they have been crocheted with love, sip hot chocolate and if we’re 
feeling spicy add a candy cane or a shot of some Peppermint Schnapps, 
and build a roaring fire in the fireplace (or visit Grizzly’s restaurant in 
Eau Claire where there are tables feet from the fireplace which I always 
try and claim!).  

SAD, or Seasonal Affectiveness Disorder, is described by Mayo Clinic 
as a type of depression that is related to the changing of the seasons and 
could include symptoms such as feeling down or depressed, low energy 
and sluggish, increased cravings, and losing interest in things you once 
enjoyed.  In addition to taking extra good care of yourself with regular 
sleep hours, three healthy meals, and even some fresh air (bundle up 
and get out there for even 10 minutes if you see the sun peek out!  Your 
week DEPENDS on it!), here are some other things to try, knowing 
you’re not alone and even trying things to feel better sometimes feels 
better than just accepting your bad mood:

● Try Light Therapy!  You can order a HappyLight for only $40 on 
Amazon and use it for 30 minutes to two hours daily in the morning, 
which mimics sunlight without the harmful UV-rays of a tanning 
bed, and has been shown to improve sleep, boost mood, increase 
energy, and enhance focus so you feel revitalized throughout the day

● Talk to your doctor about mood-boosting supplements like St. John’s 
Wort, Vitamin D or Vitamin C, or even gummies called “Hello 
Happy” with Saffron and Vitamin D - some people swear by these 
changing their winters!

● Prioritize 10 minutes of fresh air, no matter the temperature.  When 
my dad died and my mom got a puppy, this daily force of a walk 
really helped her mood each day, even the days it was -20 degrees 
she just had to bundle her and the dog up and make it ten minutes, 
but the mood boost lasted hours afterward!

● Treat yourself to some of the things listed above like hot chocolate, 
a fireplace, or maybe even a couple balls of yarn and a new crochet 
needle to get warmer by the row as you crochet (I like the huge yarn 
and needle to make thick blankets and fast). Take a hot bath but 
glamorize it with low lighting, candles, and maybe a glass of wine.  
The nicer and more “fancy” you make things for yourself, the more 
treated you will feel!

And with any type of depression, seasonal or not, make sure you reach 
out to friends or doctors to share your emotions.  There is help out 
there, but it’s impossible to access if no one knows you’re struggling.  
Depression is the silent killer because it’s not like other diseases where 
you can see on the outside.  Sometimes forcing yourself to try things to 
lighten your day sounds impossible, but with any new habits just take one 
baby step, and any positives that come from that baby step will potentially 
motivate you to take one more baby step, until all of the sudden you wake 
up and it’s MARCH 20 - THE FIRST DAY OF SPRING! :)  
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City of Eau Claire
Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program

The City of Eau Claire Housing Division is taking applications for its 
Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program. The Rehabilitation Loan Program 
is Federally funded and offers loans up to $20,000. This program is for 
homes in need of repair, not for extensions or cosmetic renovations.

The hearing impaired may contact this office by TDD (715) 839-4943. If there are other specialized needs due
to handicap, i.e. sign language interpreter, wheelchair accessibility, reader, please contact this office.

Types of Eligible Work:
-  Roof & window replacement
- Plumbing repairs or 

upgrading
- Accessibility Modifications

-  Electrical repairs or upgrading
- Carpentry repairs
- Heating system replacement
- Energy saving repairs
- Siding repairs or replacement

-  City of Eau Claire resident
- The assessed value of the 

property may not exceed 
$165,750

- Property must be a minimum 
of 25 years old

- Owner occupied (at least one 
year)

- Good credit history
- HUD income guidelines apply: 

not to exceed 80% of area 
median income

Applicant Eligibility Requirements:

For eligibility information and application 
call the Rehab Specialist at (715) 839-8294.

Senior living for 62 and better
• Flexible rent options
• Located behind HSHS Sacred Heart 

Hospital
• Optional noon meal on site
• Heat, water, sewer & garbage 

included
• Storage in apartment & basement
• Beauty salon, library and recreation 

room

First month rentFREE851 University Drive, Eau Claire
saintfrancisapartments.com

      Feels like  home.

Open house 
every Tuesday 

2 - 4 pm 
Call 715.834.1338 

to take a tour
today!

Eat Better this Year... and Ditch the Carbs!
These are some of our favorite keto-friendly treats when we're trying to 

ditch the carbs, but satisfy our cravings!

Wonder Monday - Variety Pack Low Carb Cheesecakes

Big-time flavor, sweet nutrition! They’re on a mission to make feel-awesome 
food that tastes too good to be true. Try all their most popular flavors: 
classic, key lime, strawberry, and chocolate. They’ve reimagined your favorite 
cheesecake flavors with just 3g net carbs, zero grains or gluten, and nothing 
artificial. Hand-crafted in small batches, these cheesecakes taste too good to be 
true! wondermonday.com

immi eats - Surprisingly Healthy Instant Ramen

A new take on noodles! immi reinvents the delicious Asian American foods 
we love with added nutrition. They’ve started by enriching the comforting, 
umami rich, and nostalgic bowl of instant ramen. Their single goal: capture that 
same oh so satisfying ramen feeling with a makeover of better ingredients and 
crafted flavors for a more nutritious, and equally delicious bowl. immieats.com

Cheese Brothers - Cheese and Sausage

They offer high-quality, natural and really delicious Wisconsin cheeses and treats 
so you can share in their love of cheese and share it (and a smile) with those you 
love. They offer classic cheeses and some exciting types and flavors you haven’t 
yet discovered. And they package it up with love from Barron, Wisconsin. They 
pay it forward regularly by donating cheese and a portion of the proceeds to a 
variety of non-profit organizations.  cheesebros.com
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My Choice Wisconsin provides government-funded programs to frail seniors, 
adults with disabilities, individuals, and families.
We care for the whole person and well-being of all by offering services that 
promote independence, value diversity, and inspire self-advocacy.

Caring starts here.

www.mychoicewi.org/hh
800-963-0035 TTY 711

For Long-Term Care options contact your local Aging and Disability Resource Center.
www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/adrc/

DHS Approved  8/16/2021
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cveclinic.com

WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCE PLANS

OTHER LOCATIONS :  BLACK RIVER FALLS, CUMBERLAND & DURAND  

Cataract • Implantable lenses • Laser vision correction  

Specialty contact lenses • Aging eye care • Low vision exams 

Eye exams • Macular degeneration •  Oculoplastics

CHIPPEWA VALLEY EYE CLINIC

Eau Claire  . . . 715.834.8471 
2715 Damon Street, Eau Claire  

Rice Lake . . . . 715.234.8444
Menomonie . . 7 15.235.8335

E AU  C L A I R E
O P T I C A L

CHIPPEWA VALLEY

EYE  CLINIC

IN SIGHTTHE BEST CARE

When I was in fifth grade my parents 
bought me a telescope. I was 

fascinated with the solar system and 
wanted to become an astronomer. I planned 
to present a science fair exhibit detailing 
my observations of the night sky, but 
ultimately walked away disappointed from 
the experience. I did not know where to 
point my telescope, how to effectively use 
it, or possess the patience needed to be an 
astronomer. I remain, however, fascinated 
by the night sky. There is something awe 
inspiring when you pause to look up at 
the stars on a clear night and contemplate 
the vastness of the universe. Humanity 
has always been curious, and occasionally 
fearful of the mysteries that lie beyond our 
planet. In the Middle Ages, the appearance of comets often caused great 
sensation with many people believing their appearance to be a bad omen. 
Indeed, William the Conqueror’s 1066 invasion of England followed 
the appearance of Halley’s Comet; the comet is even represented on the 
Bayeux Tapestry detailing the events leading up to the conquest.

On the evening of April 18, 1908, people across Western Wisconsin 
were treated to a spectacle as several meteors raced through the night 
sky. The La Crosse Tribune reported, “The meteor gave off sparks and 
‘chunks’ of light… Many people at first thought it was a great sky-
rocket… there was a deep roar and in some places the ground was 
shaken as though by an earthquake.” Although newspaper accounts 
from across Western Wisconsin all suggest it was a single event, it was 

mostly likely a shower of several meteors. 
A report in the Eau Claire Leader detailed 
that it “…resembled that of a big ball of 
fire which was as brilliant as an arc lamp.” 
The meteor possibly shed meteorites 
which landed across Western Wisconsin. 
The account in the Leader claimed that a 
meteorite landed near a railroad yard and 
“…the spot where it fell is plainly visible, 
and no one as yet has found any portion of 
it, it being buried so deep in the ground.”

Newspapers throughout the Midwest 
reported the phenomenon. It sparked 
conversation and curiosity. Continuing its 
coverage of the event, the Leader reported 
the following weekend that “…there is 

something awesome in a visitation by one of these strange bodies, coming 
from nowhere and carrying—so far as humanity is concerned—no 
message.” I have never witnessed a meteor crashing to earth, and the only 
meteorites I ever recall seeing were those on display in science museums. 
The phenomenon, however, is not all that rare. Research suggests that an 
estimated 17,000 meteors fall to Earth each year, but don’t expect to see 
the skies lit up by falling meteors – most of the meteorites resting on our 
planet’s surface may be no larger than a speck of sand.

Is there a local history mystery or topic you want to know more about? 
Do you have a suggestion for an upcoming column of “Dusting Off?” 
Please contact Greg at the UW-Eau Claire archives. He would love to 
hear from you.

Dusting Off Some Local History: " A Great Sky-Rocket"
By Greg Kocken, Archivist, UW-Eau Claire, Kockeng@uwec.edu

A prolific annual meteor shower, The Leonids, cause a 
spectacular meteor storm that occurs approximately every 33 
years. The 1833 meteor storm is depicted in this illustration 

published several years after the event.

present a Winter Comedy to Warm the Heart

TICKETS: 
online at cvtg.org   

715/832-7529  
Adults/Seniors $25   Youth/Students $12

Chippewa Valley 
Theatre Guild

A Winter Comedy to 
Warm the Heart

7:30pm, Jan 11-13, 18-20
1:30pm, Jan 14 & 21

The Grand

Chippewa Valley 
Theatre Guild

7:30pm, Jan 11-13, 18-20
1:30pm, Jan 14 & 21

The Grand

Oscar Wilde’s popular comedy 
is a crowd-pleasing farce filled with 
mistaken identities and romance. 

Two young women are both in love 
with men named Ernest. But 

“Ernest” doesn’t exist, creating 
confusion and lots of fun.

Oscar Wilde’s wildly popular 
comedy is a crowd-pleasing 

farce filled with mistaken 
identities and romance. Jack 

and Algernon have each 
created alter egos named 

Ernest to escape their 
tiresome lives. Gwendolen 
thinks Jack is Ernest, and 

Cecily thinks Algernon 
is Ernest. 

In the midst of all this 
confusion comes Lady Brack-

nell, who doesn’t like the 
idea of anybody loving any-
body. Laugh-out-loud fun!

TICKETS: 
online at cvtg.org  or call 715/832-7529  

Adults/Seniors $25   Youth/Students $12
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ALTOONA A&W®

2870 WOODMAN DRIVE

715-514-2400

Good at participating locations. Limit one coupon per person 
per visit. Must present coupon before ordering. Coupon cannot 
be combined with any other discount or coupon. Cash value 
1/100 of 1¢. ©2020 A&W Restaurants, Inc. Expires 1/31/24.

Good at participating locations. Limit one coupon per person 
per visit. Must present coupon before ordering. Coupon cannot 
be combined with any other discount or coupon. Cash value 
1/100 of 1¢. ©2020 A&W Restaurants, Inc. Expires 1/31/24.

Good at participating locations. Limit one coupon per person 
per visit. Must present coupon before ordering. Coupon cannot 
be combined with any other discount or coupon. Cash value 
1/100 of 1¢. ©2020 A&W Restaurants, Inc. Expires 1/31/24.

Good at participating locations. Limit one coupon per person 
per visit. Must present coupon before ordering. Coupon cannot 
be combined with any other discount or coupon. Cash value 
1/100 of 1¢. ©2020 A&W Restaurants, Inc. Expires 1/31/24.

Good at participating locations. Limit one coupon per person 
per visit. Must present coupon before ordering. Coupon cannot 
be combined with any other discount or coupon. Cash value 
1/100 of 1¢. ©2020 A&W Restaurants, Inc. Expires 1/31/24.

BUY A DOUBLE PAPA 
BURGER® REG OR SPICY 
AND GET A FREE SINGLE
CHEESEBURGER FREE

BUY ONE, 
GET ONE
ROOT BEER FLOAT

FREE FRY
& DRINK
WITH ANY DOUBLE
BURGER 
PURCHASE

FREE KIDS
CONE
WITH ANY 
PURCHASE

$5 OFF
$30 PURCHASE

Now Open 
Next to 

Woodman’s

Now available through 

As we ring in 2024, many people will 
make New Year resolutions. Most of 

them focus on self-improvement such as 
getting physically fit, losing weight, and 
becoming financially healthy. These are all 
worthwhile goals to pursue. Unfortunately, 
a recent Gallup poll shows only about 1 in 
3 U.S. adults even bother to make a New 
Year's resolution. The other 2/3 won’t even 
bother. So go ahead and make your New 
Year resolutions. Don’t let anyone talk you 
out of it.  

Why?   Because people who make them 
end up being much more successful than the people who don’t. 

While most people placidly ignore the wisdom of Benjamin Franklin, 
who said, “If you fail to plan, you are planning to fail!” You should 
at least stop and consider his words. Was he telling the truth, or just 
trying to be witty?  Many people are skeptical about plans. They 
wonder if plans even “work”? (No. Plans don’t work, but people 
who work their plans do much better than those who don’t.)  The 
majority (and skeptics) believe that planning out one’s life is no more 
effective than not planning it. They believe that with or without our 
making plans, life seems to do a pretty good job of moving us along 
and developing us on its own. So, if things seem to be going pretty 
well; that’s good enough. Sure, there are some things we could do 
better, and it might be good to make some plans for our career and 
finances, but it’s not worth the effort to try to plan how to achieve 
improvement. So, we don’t. 

So, what should you do?  Should you ignore this wisdom and 
keep on doing what you have always done?  If so, how happy and 
successful has that made you?  Mark Victor Hansen said, 

“If you do things the same way you’ve always done them, you’ll get 
the same outcomes you’ve always gotten. In order to change your 
outcomes, you’ve got to do things differently.” You need to plan. 
Thomas Edison believed in planning when he said, “Good fortune 

is what happens when opportunity meets 
with planning.” He left out hard work and 
persistence in his quote, but he lived by 
those values as a matter of course. 

One of the big regrets I often hear from 
people as they get older is this.  “I wish 
I had planned to be better prepared for 
the challenges of growing old.”  Why 
would they feel this way? Because they 
hadn’t planned for the changes that age 
naturally brings. They refused to think of 
themselves ever being weak or dependent 
on others to help them with their most 

basic activities. Now it’s too late to do much about their condition. 
But let me encourage you to start planning for your future now if 
you haven't already. As you stand at the edge of the rest of your 
life and wonder which way to go; consider your present home. Is it 
adequate for you?  What if you need a walker or are in a wheelchair? 
What changes would you have to make? Start planning now for a 
future that may involve you needing help to get around safely and 
effectively.  

As you look ahead to 2024, I have just one resolution to suggest to 
you. Do not let this moment and this opportunity slip away. Plan 
some serious resolutions for 2024 that will help prepare you for all 
the years following. We always regret opportunities we let slip away, 
especially the times we could have taken action, but didn’t. John 
Barrymore summed it all up nicely. “A man is not old until regrets 
take the place of dreams.” Stay young and plan for the future. Then 
work to make your plans come true.

Happy New Year!

Carl Trapani, MA, MS, LPC serves as campus Chaplain at 
Chippewa Manor. He has more than 50 years of pastoral service and 
professional counseling experience. For more information please call 
(715) 723-4437 or email him at carl.trapani@chippewamanor.com.

Go Ahead and Make Your Plans By Carl A. Trapani, MA, MS, LPC, Chippewa Manor Campus Chaplain
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Lack of supply in the 
resale market is favorably 

impacting new home sales. 
In September 2023, the pace 
of new home sales was up 
33.9% year over year to a 
seasonally-adjusted rate of 
759,00 units. The median 
new home sale price in 
September was $418,800, 
down 12.3% compared to 
a year ago, largely due to 
builder incentives and a shift toward building slightly smaller homes. 
Meanwhile, existing, or pre-owned home sales sank 15.4% from the 
previous year, yet existing home prices rose slightly to $394,300.

New home construction is typically more expensive than existing homes 
of similar size, condition, and amenities, but homebuyers are flocking to 
new homes because the costs and benefits between existing homes and 
new homes has narrowed. According to NewHomeSource.com, new 
home buyers get numerous benefits, including: 

• The ability to choose the finishes, fixtures and decor
• A “honeymoon” period when everything in the house is brand new
• Builder-supplied warranties for finishes, systems and structure
• Energy-efficient heating, ventilation, cooling and appliances that 

will save you money
• The latest in architecture, design, floorplans, construction 

techniques, and in-home automation.

In the overheated market of the past few years, shopping for a home 
has become wearisome to homebuyers, including some buyers’ remorse 
caused by unexpected issues with the home, too much maintenance and 
upkeep, and too many compromises simply to get into a home.

Ask your Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices network professional to 
show you new homes in your area. Don’t visit builders or model homes 
without your agent, so they can negotiate for you.

NAVIGATING THE 2024 HOUSING MARKET
In the new year, homebuyers and sellers are still facing the same 
challenges as they did in 2023—high interest rates, sky-high home 
prices, and an inadequate supply of homes. As affordability issues slow 
housing sales volume, low supplies are keeping home prices high.

Bankrate.com experts say that mortgage interest rates reached 8.01% 
in October, the highest level since 2000, but since then rates have come 
down. There’s no likelihood of a housing market turndown as long as 
lending standards remain strict, and there aren’t enough homes to meet 
demand. Goldman Sachs Research expects 30-year-mortgage rates 
to open 2024 at 7.6% and to end the year at 7.1%. Home prices will 
appreciate 2% in 2023, 1.9% in 2024, and 2.8% in 2025. If mortgage 
interest rates continue to ease, it’s likely that demand for homes will 
reignite, despite higher purchase prices.

The Federal Reserve’s aggressive handling of inflation by raising overnight 
borrowing rates to banks has had a positive effect, and further rate hikes 
appear unlikely as the numbers get closer to the Fed’s target of 2% inflation.

Meanwhile, help is out there for those being squeezed out of the market. 
FHA-guaranteed loans require as little as 3.5% down. Numerous state 
and local governments have increased programs for first-time and 
lower-income homebuyers. Many lenders offer grants, down payment 
assistance programs, and mortgages with no closing costs. The National 
Association of REALTORS® offers the Housing Opportunity Program, 
with resources for homebuyers.

For further advice, ask your Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
network professional.

December Quick Tip
Walk around and do a “light audit” of your home. Replace all burnt 
out lights. Avoid bright white, use soft white or daylight color for best 
results and use brighter lights to perk up those dark areas.

Call (715) 379-8388 for more household tips and to connect with one of 
our skilled Eau Claire Berkshire Hathaway Realty agents.

Shifting Tides: Market Dynamics Ignite a Surge in New 
Home Interest By Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices

Greg Swoboda, Team Lead 
gswoboda.bhhsnorthproperties.com

EAU CLAIRE - WE WILL BE YOUR 
FOREVER AGENT® 

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE HOME ANALYSIS

Berkshire Hathaway Realty - 715.514.2392

Feb 2 & 3rd, 2024
Sppnspsee   

Fine Art • Shops • Live Music • Food

BanburyArtCrawl.com
930 Galloway Street, Eau Claire

Fri - 4-9pm • Sat - 9am-4pm
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300 William St
Eau Claire, WI 

For applications, contact 
the Housing Authority of 

the City of Eau Claire 
(715) 839-4943

HUD Subsidized Rent for Persons 55 or over Experiencing 
Low Income OR Persons Who are Experiencing Handicaps

We offer: 
■ Income based rents
■ No asset limits
■ Rents based on 30% of 

income
■ Heat, garbage, water and 

sewer included
■ Elevator Service
■ Cable ready outlets
■ On-site manager and 
 maintenance

■ Emergency pull stations in 
every apartment with direct 
link to city fire and ambulance 

■ Community room
■ Coin-operated laundry 

facilities
■ Bus stop nearby
■ Card access security entrances
■ Off street private parking
■ Vending machine
■ Pets allowed with restrictions

Tours Available - Call for an appointment (715) 839-8602
Handicapped accessible apartments available.

SEE ALL UPCOMING EVENTS AT PABLOCENTER.ORG

FOLSOM PRISON
EXPERIENCE
JANUARY 27 | 7:30 P.M. 
Prepare to step back in time & 
immerse yourself in the unforget-
table atmosphere of the legendary 
1968 Johnny Cash show at Folsom 
Prison, where the spirit of that 
historic day springs to life. A 
memorable show for all ages.

COME FROM AWAY
FEBRUARY 12+13 | 7:30 P.M. 
This hit Broadway show takes you 
into the heart of the remarkable 
true story of 7,000 stranded 
passengers & the small town in 
Newfoundland that welcomed 
them. This show earned Best Musi-
cal winner across North America!

HAIRSPRAY
FEBRUARY 26+27 | 7:30 P.M. 
You Can’t Stop the Beat! Join 
16-year-old Tracy Turnblad in 
1960s Baltimore as she sets out 
to dance her way onto TV’s most 
popular show. Can a girl with big 
dreams (& even bigger hair) 
change the world?

Vehicle Modification Grant
Are you in need of modifying your vehicle for handicap

accessibility and safety reasons? Are the costs just too high? 
The vehicle modification grant, up to $5000,

 is available for individuals.

Eligible applicants must be 
60+ plus years in age, an adult 

with a permanent disability, 
and/or a caregiver to elderly 

and/or an adult with a 
permanent disability and an 
Eau Claire County resident. 

To learn more about this 
opportunity, contact Betsy 
Henck at Aging & Disability 

Resource Center. 715-839-6259.

Applications will be reviewed 
and granted based on funding 

availability.

Eau Claire County ADRC
Toll Free: 1.888.338.4636  |  TTY: Use Relay 711

eauclaireadrc.org  |  adrc@eauclairecounty.gov
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• All utilities included   • Rent is 30% gross income
• 1 bedroom HUD Section 8 subsidized

• Units for persons elderly and/or disabled
• Near clinics, hospital, bus line

COLONY PARK APARTMENTS
West MacArthur & Stein Blvd. - Eau Claire

www.landmark-company.com
Call today (715) 834-3411 ext. 112

1506 S. Hastings Way, Eau Claire
800-942-0783 • muldoons.com

MEN’S WEAR

10% OFF
SHOP OUR NEW OUTLET STORE AND SAVE

Please present this ad for 
discount. Can not be combined 

with any other discounts.

Grace Barstow
  Apartments

1105 South Barstow | Eau Claire1105 South Barstow | Eau Claire
1 bedroom apts - 552 sq. ft.

A program of Grace Lutheran Foundation, Inc.
  graceluthfound.com

  apts@graceluthfound.com

Residents must be 62 years of age or disabled and meet the very low income guidelines 
established by the U.S. Department of HUD for subsidized housing. Rent is based on 

30% of the household’s adjusted gross annual income. Our properties are tobacco-free. 
Call 715.832.1174 to schedule your personal tour!

Good Shepherd Senior Apartments

715-834-3587
goodshepherdseniorapartments.org

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Optional Home-Cooked Meals

Security Access Front Doors
Emergency Pull Cords

Planned Activities

3304 14th Street | Eau Claire 

Seniors Real Estate 
Specialist

www.MoveToEauClaire.com

Kevin Escher
Owner/Broker/Realtor 

715-559-4663
Kevin@MoveToEauClaire.com

MIGHTY MUFFLER

601 Water St., Eau Claire         715.836.7707

• Mufflers
• Exhaust
• Brakes
• Shocks

Foreign & Domestic  |  Custom Pipe Bending Tune-ups
Complete Vehicle Maintenance

We Offer Pick-up & Delivery Service

• Oil Changes
• Computer Diagnosis
• Vehicle Inspections
• Tires/Tire Repair

Need Help With Your Homes 
Plumbing, Heating, 

Air Conditioning & Drain Cleaning?

Call Us Today!  7/24/365 Available

1-800-307-9000 
or service@wiersgalla.com

CH
IPPEWA

VA L L E Y

MUSEUM

CH
IPPEWA

VA L L E Y

MUSEUM

CH
IPPEWA

VA L L E Y

MUSEUM
In Eau Claire’s Carson Park
www.cvmuseum.com
(715) 834-7871

• Wills   • Trusts
• Guardianship

• Medical  Assistance 
• Durable Power of Attorney

• Power of Attorney for Health Care

Member of National Academy  
of Elder Law Attorneys

Outstanding legal service

2411 N. Hillcrest Pkwy, Suite 9 - Altoona, WI
715.832.4444 | gardner-law.net

CHIPPEWA VALLEY CREMATION SERVICES
Caring and Affordable Services

715.835.3333
1717 Devney Dr - Altoona

chippewavalleycremation.com

We can help. And save you 
thousands. Go online or call 
today. We’re here to help.

Thinking Cremation?

BE SEEN ON THIS PAGE!!  
$50/MONTH IN FULL COLOR! 

715-831-0325 
seniorreviewnewspapers@gmail.com
seniorreviewnewspapers.com

YOUR AD COULD
BE HERE! 

CALL OR EMAIL US FOR MORE INFO! 
715-831-0325 

seniorreviewnewspapers@gmail.com

3504 Hoover Ave, Altoona | 715.830.5252

Quality, Independent Living 
Apartments  For adults 55 & older

Some apartments have been newly remodeled

1 Bdrm - $1049-1199 / 2 Bdrm - $1499-1599  + utilities
Fitness, elevator, computer area, underground parking, cable TV 

included, activities, large dining area and community area. 
Security deposit starting at $500, get on waiting list today.

Professionally managed by Impact Management Group


